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Current Opportunities 

The risk of loss in trading futures and/or options is substantial and each investor and/or trader must consider whether this is 
a suitable investment.  Past performance, whether actual or indicated by simulated historical tests of strategies, is not     

indicative of future results.  We do not guarantee that such information is accurate or complete and it should not be relied 
upon as such.  Trading advice reflects our good faith judgment at a specific time and is subject to change without              

notice.  There is no guarantee that the advice we give will result in profitable trades. 

Today is report day and the verdict is out. Limit up on old crop corn 

and plus 48 on beans at the time of writing this. Darrin will go into 

details of the report in his section so I will not go into all that      

information as well. It looks as supplies are tightening up       

worldwide. Big surprise was the lowering of the US corn crop by 3   

bushels which comes as no surprise to many as the crop was just 

not out there in 2020. This is great news for those with old crop 

left to sell.  

The reality is there is not a lot of old crop left. That brings me to turning attention to new 

crop 2021. The spread between old crop and new crop remains large still. But the good news 

is new crop is getting brought along for the ride as well. Many producers have started laying 

foundation sales into the operation. This is great as the level of opportunity for profit in 

2021 looks to be very nice at current time. A much different situation then 2020. A              

well-developed plan is key to not letting these levels of profit slip away but also still           

partaking in the upside opportunity that may be out there.  

This also seems like a great opportunity to talk to your Premier Farm Marketing Specialist to 

evaluate if any specialty contracts or NBE’s work for your individual operation. I am a large 

fan of the NBE contracts in this environment and we at Premier have recently revaluated our 

fee structure on those. This market creates lot of great opportunities and we are here to 

help if you have any questions or need any assistance. We are more then glad to assist you 

in your marketing needs. 

Tanner SaltsGaver 
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Corn: 

Report day is here at last and the markets are feeling very           

reassured.  This month’s corn outlook has total production         

estimated at 14.18 billion bushels, down 324 million.  Corn use is 

projected at 14.575 billion bushels, which is also down, roughly 

250 million bushels. Projected yield decreased by a surprising 3.8 

bushels per acre from December to January.  Exports are down 

100 million bushels, reflecting lower supplies and higher expected 

prices.  Feed and residual use is also reduced 50 million bushels to 5.650 billion, based on 

disappearance during the September-November quarter. With supply falling more than use, 

corn stocks are down 150 million bushels to 1.552 billion. The season-average corn price  

received by producers is up to $4.20 per bushel. 

 

Beans: 

Soybean production is down 35 million, estimated at 4.135 billion bushels, led by yield     

reductions for Minnesota, Iowa, and Kansas. Yield is estimated at 50.2 bushels per acre, 

down 0.5 bushels. With higher imports and slightly higher beginning stocks, soybean      

supplies are down 14 million bushels from last month.  Soybean crush forecast is up 5      

million bushels to 2.2 billion, reflecting improved prospects for soybean meal exports.  The 

soybean export forecast is raised 30 million to a record 2.23 billion bushels.  The U.S. season 

average soybean price for 2020/21 is projected at $11.15 per bushel, up 60 cents as cash 

prices in Central Illinois reach 6-year highs. 

WASDE Report Summary 
Darrin Wax 
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